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more interested in obtaining power and money while Business. Cochran said he believes this increase is due in
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survey supports what many professors are seeing in HigherEducation at the American Council on Education,
female students here. said she sees the change in women's attitudes as one
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...., ~, .. . Collegian Staff Writer vania and four in New Jersey. included leadership, successful fund
Four hundred and fifty Residence raising, improving food services and
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• The RHA is a national association
lion of Colleges and Universities Res- 35 colleges and universities, attended of residence hall organizations.
idence Halls, Johh Talley, was the conference, Baker said. "The conference received a superb
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elected as the Regional Communica- Talley was also one of seven recipi-
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e"4 . -,, 4'• ' . Students hosted the national associa- the conference. Baker said conference delgates
. . AP Lasorpholo tion's.conference last weekend at the The Silver Pin Awards were also won awards ranging from "RHA ad-

Just around the corner Penn State Sheraton, 240 S. PughSt., given to show "outstanding service to visor of the year" to the "most spir-
said Cora Baker, the conference co- the region and their school," she said. ited delegation" which is awarded to

Evan DeSleyes,s, and his 6-year-old brother Nicky, at right, shovel the family driveway for the first time this year. chairwomen. At the conference the residence one large school ' and one smaller
Although it was only an inch or two of snow, Falmouth and the rest of western Maine received their first snow of the John Talley (senior-administration Hall Association delegates attended school for being the friendliest dele-
season yesterday morning. of justice) will act as an information seminars on various topics about gallon with the most school spirit, she

resource for the residence hall asso- improving residence hall life, Baker said.
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The Post Halloween Costume Dance!
Nov. Bth 7-11:30 p.m.. 1114- 250 East College Avenue

November 9, 1986 - Do youknow
. lit HUB Ballroom 4- • 25th Sunday in Kingdomtide • what yourre

, NA- 5 •/411 Admission: $1 with costume
$2 without costume „Th6i Flow of Giving'

It Refreshments! Movie Pass Giveaway! •liie The key. John W. Stamm, Preaching missing ?
0246 . .
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THE BREWERY BOTTLE SHOP
9Salad, Entree Beverage and
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Long Stem Roses •

.
.... -vri .. idYou Owe It To Yourself To

$1595
- . . , ,- i1.,;, . White Mountain Citrus $4 10

Cash and Carry \40%%ii,.. d. - lIL ..",, Busch 16 oz.
-;;. .f.4.: -,-•

$3 00 • Get To Know Us!!
Milwaukees' Best 12pk $3 95 e

, cidE,e-')

ewe ''. Pf":‘ '' . ' . Old Milwaukee 16 oz. $2 85 - 237-5110
l'Oe- • albleillota . ~

Davidson Florist I • ..
- Meisterbrau 40 oz. .99 '_ M-W 1 1am-Bpm Th-Sat. .1 1am-9pm

• Dinners, Served Starting at spm Daily
. .

130 E. College Ave.—Across from OldMain. \. ..
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FRIDAY HAPPY HOURS:
4 to 7 p.m. I.#7t;..v.
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PIZZA 'a': gil
f*--16t4iNgT7.7..

mompo „

C 4 SICAtZ_
AT

THE:
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. Enter on CollegeAve. or Calder Way - acrossfrom Old Main.

PIZZA
DELIVERS

Fast, Free DeliveryTM Hours:

North: 237.1414 11:00am-2:00am Sun.-Thurs.

1104 N. Atherton 11:00am-3:00am Fri. and Sat

Our drivers carry less
South: 234.5655 than $20.00.

Limited delivery area.
421 Rear E. Beaver

PENN STATE (8-0)
Nickname: Nittany Lions
Head Coach: Joe PateMOl 21st season (195440
Last Game: Defeated West Virginia, 19.0
Offensive System:- Multiple
Defensive System: 3.4
Lettermen Returning: 50
Lettermen Lost: 17

MARYLAND (44)
Nickname: Terrapins
Head Coach: Bobby Ross, 9th year (58'45)
Last Game: Lost to. North Carolina, 32.30
Offensive System: Multiple Pro
Defensive. System: Wide Tackle Six
Letternipn Returning: 45
Lettermen Lost: XlB
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High-flying Lions face long-suffering Maryland
Lions nearing peak

j as season nears end
Listed third on the tailback depth
chart this year, Thomas has rushed
for 446 yard on less than half the

Sad but true: Yet another salvo has number of carries Dozier has had.
been fired in Sports Illustrated's tire- Paterno has traditionally spread the
less campaign to ridicule Penn workload out among a large stable of
State's uniforms. backs, usually meaning the Heisman

. Have they no mercy? Wasn't it is out of the question for anybody in
enough that SI blasted the Lions' road blue and white, but Thomas is doing
equipmentas the ugliest in the nation all he can to buck that trend.
a few years back? And it hasn't hurt that Tim Manoa

No, apparently it wasn't. They had and Steve Smith have remained a
to go and suggest in this week's issue consistently dependable tandem at
that Penn State would do better to go fullback, sharing playing time pretty
back to its original colors which much equally. Smith is fourth on the
haven't been worn in public since the team in rushing. with 306 yards and
days when plastic helmets were sci- third in receiving with 117.
ence fiction: pink and black. They Manoa, a tailback in high school,
even had a little diagram of justhow has proven both an elusive and dura-
a Penn State player should look. ble runner. His 6.1 yards per carry

It wasn't pretty. average is second best among the
Even by Penn State standards. team's backs behind Thomas. •
But, then again, neither is the Li- "I have confidence in myself that I

ons' brand of football anymore. While can do the job whenever (Paterno)

weeks ago people were talking about puts me in there," Manoa said.
how Penn State's retooled offense "Each of us want to play the whole
was going to move it into the 1980 s game, but unfortunately we're both
(albeit six years late) with some good enough to play the whole
elegant new pass-oriented strategy, it game." - .
remains a shot and a (blue) beer Unfortunately for the Terps, not the
team. Lions.

And it remains great. _ The defense is hardly a concern
Fans have traditionally quaffed either. It's even better than the of-

that tinted beverage to toast Penn fense. Linebacker U. is holding oppo-
State's success in bowl games. To- nents to exactly 9.4 points per, game,
morrow, they'll justhave to settle for third in the nation behind Oklahoma
the usual brew. and Auburn. In its last three games,

The 8-0, second-ranked Lions take Penn State has surrendered all of six
on 4-4 Maryland tomorrow at 1 p.m. .points, and one of those games, lest
in Beaver Stadium in a game that anyone forget, was against Alabama.'
doesn't qualify as a bowl, and if they The Syracuse Orangemen and the
play as well as expected, may not Crimson Tide each scored a field goal
even qualify as a game. against the Lions. West Virginia

"We'll play our best football game didn't score at all. That being the
this Saturday. We'll play as well as case, Maryland could well score in
we know how to play," Penn State negative numbers with Penn State's
Head Coach Joe Paterno said. "And defense getting more dominating
that will be true next week and the with each passing game.
week after." So what is wrong with the team?

Scary thought, that. Scary for Where is Penn State's tragic flaw?
Maryland, Notre Dame and Pitt, the "We've let the ball hit the ground
three teams standing between the too much on punts," Paterno said.
Lions and an undefeated regular sea- "We've lost too many yards when the
son: ball hits the ground . . . That's the one

Criticize the Lions anymore and area where we really need to im-
you're automatically nitpicking. The prove."
basics are covered. Oh, okay. You mean there aren't

Aside from the uniforms, what is any difficulties with the ball falling
there to knock? off the tee on kickoffs? No problems

Not the offense. It's averaging 31.4 with alumni parking in Paterno's
points per game and 260.6 rushirig space at Beaver Stadium?
yards per game. Believe it or not, Anything seriously wrong?
conservative old Penn State has the Well, yes. It seems the only prob-
11th most productive offense in the lemfacing Penn State right now is the
country. potential for overconfidence, justified

While quarterback John Shaffer though it may be. Paterno, neverthe-
has steadily dropped from being one less, seems to have that one nixed.
of the nation's most efficient passers "We haven't talked about anybody
to one of the nation's passers, the but Maryland," Paterno said of his
running game has suddenly spotted team. "So I don'tknow whatelse they
-some daylight and is breaking into could be thinking about." •

By MATT HERB
Collegian Sports Writer

Maryland running back Alvin Blount fumbles the ball with less that one minute
remaining in last year's game against the Lions. Penn State's Trey Bauer, far

Maryland a team
of many problems
By MARK ASHENFELTER
Collegian Sports Writer

~ ~

For the Maryland Terrapins the
1986 season got off to an early start,
but it wasn't exactly what Head
Coach Bobby Ross had in mind.

Ross' team still started practice in
early August, but the mood of the
Terps' campaign was set on June 19.
Basketball star Len Bias died of
cocaine intoxication that morning
and the athletic program at
Maryland has been in turmoil ever
since.

The football team was drawn into
the picture when committees began
investigating the academic status of
Maryland's athletes. Ross' program
was criticized for its special admis-
sions policies and Ross said the dis-
tractions have affected his 4-4 team
that will meet the football team to-
morrowat 1 p.m. in Beaver Stadium.

Dan Henning

_

open field. About the Fiesta Bowl? About the
Tailback D.J. Dozier leads the Citrus Bowl? Both are potential bat-

team in rushing with 116 carries for tlegr ounds for a na tiona 1
546 yards. That's no surprise, given championship confrontation. About
the preseason expectations and Heis- the No. 1 Miami Hurricanes, maybe?
man Trophy hype surrounding Dozier Maybe not.
in the preseason. What hascome asa "Right now we're just letting Joe
surprise is sophomore Blair Thomas. Paterno handle that," Manoa said.

"There's been a cloud over us with
some of the things going on," Ross
said. "It's been a dstraction, it's not
fashionable to be a student-athlete at
Maryland right now. The situation
has had some effect on them."Maryland defenders Chuck Faucette, left, and Bruce Mesner, right, combine to

take down an opponent in a game last season. The duo could be on the field
of ten tomorrow when the Terps clash with the Lions at 1 p.m.

But the biggest problem the team
has faced has been injuries. Even

Season on the line for booters Lady spikers beat heat, USF
of the goal mouth, but East Stroudsberg goalie goalie
John Lonergan deflected it wide.

Forward Jay Ruby followed the deflection, teed up and
In every sport, the fans and the press think about post- booted the ball into the back of the net for a goal.

season tournaments halfway through the season. Post- "We started out the game a little tenative in the first
season for the football team is a bowl game, and for the half," Ruby said. "We pick up the pace in the second half
soccer team it is the elusive bid which allows it to and after the goal played conservative soccer."
participate in the NCAA tournament. While fan and • The game statistics were not overwhelmingly impres-
media speculationbubbles, the coaches keep insisting the sive, indicating the conservative play Penn State adopted
team is taking things 'one game at a time.' in the second half. Penn State took nine shots on goal,

Moreso thanever, the 'one game ata time' theory holds three corner kicks and had three saves by goalie John
true for the soccer team this weekend when they chal- Pascarella. East Stroudsburg, on the other had hand, had
lenge the Vikings of Cleveland State Sunday at 1 p.m. at six shots, two corner kicks and three saves.
Jeffrey Field. The win is the Lions' sixth victory in seven games (the

The Lions (11-4-5) are coming off last night's 2-0 road other was a 3-3 tied against UConn). It is unsure, howev-
victory against East Stroudsburg. er, whether this winning streak will be enough to redeem

Although the team faced adverse field conditions and a the team's mid-season slump (three losses and three ties)
very physical game against East Stroudsburg, they came and gainthe Lions a tournament bid in the Mid-Atlantic
away with a win by gutsy play and good ball control. region. One thing that is definite though, is that the team

The first goal, driven home by freshman Steve Frantz, will have a better chance of gaining a bid if it defeats
was what Assistant Coach Barry Gorman considered a Cleveland State.
"brave goal." Frantz chased a bouncing ball into East Despite the team's strong play against East Strouds-.
Stroudsberg's defense and headed it towards the goal. He burg and Cleveland State's status as a Division II team,
followed the ball and created a shot which chalked up the the upcoming game is not a given.
first point of the game 27 minutes into the first half. "They (Cleveland State) are compararble to Akron or

"He really showed guts on that goal," Gorman said. Seton Hall as Division II teams go (who beat and tied
"He made that goal out of nothing and showed a lot of Penn State, respectively)," Head Coach Walter Bahr
determination on the play." said. "The team is loaded with British players and is

The second goal occured a few minutes into the second capable of playing well."
half. Fullback Geordie Kline crossed the ball from the LION NOTE: The Lions' leading scorer, Jan Skorpen,
right hand side and it was was collected on the left by has not played the past two games due to a thigh injury,
Troy Snyder. Synder took a hard shot from the left corner but he may compete on Sunday.

By STACEY JACOBSON
Collegian Sports Writer

By MARK S. McWHIRTER
Collegian Sports Writer

A little more than halfway down the Sunshine State in
typical 80-degree weather, the the women's volleyball
team kept it's winning streak alive last night, sweeping
three straight games from the University of South Flor-
ida.

TheLady Lions woke up at 6 a.m. yesterday in orderto
make the trip south, and Head Coach Russ Rose said the
traveling definitely took its toll on his players.

"I don't think we played an exceptionally strong
match," Rose said. "But I attribute that mainly to the
fact that we had been traveling all day and it is very hot
down here."

The Lady Lions continue to win games,but seem to fall
victim to a nemsis that has been troubling them all year.
Assistant Coach Lori Rose said before the trip that the
team lets its opposition reel off a string of quick points
which ends up making the final scores close, with Penn
State occasionally losing the game. Last night was no
exception, as Penn State was down 8-1 and later 13-10 in
the second game.

"In the second game, they won a quick series of points
which got us down," middle hitter IzettaPhillips said. "I
think we could have played better."

Defensive star Judy McDonough said the team has
trouble maintaining its consistency.

"We started a chain reaction of mistakes in the second
game," McDonoughsaid.

Hitter Lisa Leap, whose right hand is still taped up

lett, recovered the tumble and the Lions were able to run out the clock, to
preserve a 20.18 win. •

Ross, who tore his right hamstring
chasing after an official last week,
has been hit by the bug.

Ross, however, will be on the side-
lines tomorrow and, for a change, he
expects to have the majority of his
players healthy. The problem has
been anequal opportunity hitter as
both the offense and defense have
suffered.
Please see MARYLAND, page 17

during games due to an injury she suffered .in last
weekend's tournament, conceded to the team's apparent
weakness.

"We started out playing well in the opening game of the
match," Leap said. "But in the next game, we started to
lose it a bit."

When it was allover, the Lady Lions had registered a
15-4, 16-14, 15-8 away victory in weather conditions they
hadn't predicted. Although it was 80 degrees outside, the
gym where the match was played was air-conditioned.
Rose said neither he nor any members of the team knew
the gym had the air conditioning.

"There were a lot of distractions with the gym being
air-conditioned and all," he said. "The weather condi-
tions definitely threw us off."

"Actually, it didn't really bother me because I'm used
to playing in a cold gym (Rec Hall)," McDonough said.

At the outside hitting posts, Co-Captain Vida Kernich
and Lisa Leap contributed with two fine performances.
Kernich had a dozenkills on the night and Leap had 11.At
the middle positions, hitter Izetta Phillips and blocker
Bessie Ramirez wereequally helpful on Penn State's side
of the net. Phillips had seven kills and five blocks and
Ramirez had 14kills and three blocks.

Tonight, the Lady Lions will be courtside watching
Georgia play Florida, hoping they can come up withsome
clues for a game strategy for Saturday's matches in
Gainesville. The match against the Lady Bulldogs is
scheduled for 10a.m. tomorrow. The Lady Lions will then
take on the Lady Gators of Florida at 7 p.m.
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